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SUMMARY

A drilling program was carried out on the property 

of San Rafael Resources Ltd. in the Larder Lake area to 

test for gold possibilities during February and March of 

1981. A total of ^^3Sî i^^^i^ii^^ffiS!l̂ ii l̂l̂ 9i^ifto 

test VLF-EM anomalies and one reported intersection of 

0.2 oz/T Au across five feet from old drilling in 1947. 

Results for gold were disappointing, although traces of 

base metals were found in one hole.

The property retains considerable potential, as 

it adjoins the Thunderwood property which adjoins to the 

west with known gold ore reserves. Further work should 

be directed to geological surveying and tying the property 

geology to that of the Thunderwood property before any 

further drilling. The VLF-EM surveying appears to outline 

graphitic zones and other structures which are not gold 

bearing.
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l

INTRODUCTION

A diamond drilling program was carried out

during February and March 1981 on the San Rafael Resources 

Ltd. property in the Larder Lake area. Drilling was to 

test a previously reported gold intersection and VLF-EM 

anomalies. Details of the drill results are given under 

the various holes.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The property consists of 38 unpatented mining 

claims in Hearst and McFadden Townships, Larder Lake 

Mining Division of Ontario. An outline of the Claims is 

shown in Figure 1.

'She claims are numbered, L 396188, L 396190 to 

L 396192, L 396194 - L 396195, L 407268 - L 407269, L 407273, 

L 407278, L 446630, L 446633 - L 446634, L 396211, L 467261 - 

L 467262, L 467265, L 512138 to L 512147 inclusive, L 548627 

to L 548636, L 565093.

The above claims are immediately northeast of and 

adjacent to the holdings of Thunderwood Explorations Ltd. that 

contain the old Martin-Bird property.

ACCESSIBILITY AND FACILITIES

The property is accessible from the town of Larder 

Lake which is about six miles from the property. A bush road

.. ... 2
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extends from the Martin-Bird property to the west part of the 

San Rafael ground. Access for diamond drilling was across 

the ice of Larder Lake from the town of Larder Lake.

HISTORY

On the ground there is evidence of old pits and trenches 

of unknown age over nearly all the claims which attest to 

surface prospecting many years ago, but for which there are 

no records availabe to the author. This work was probably 

carried out in the late 1930 's at the time the Martin-Bird 

mine to the east was active.

On Island 'GC', the large island in the north-east 

part of the property, drilling was carried out by the Lucky 

Girl Mine about 1947. Records of this work are incomplete, 

however there is a reported intersection of five feet assaying 

0.20 ounces/T Au in a sixteen foot mineralized section.

In 1980 the property was optioned by San Rafael 

Resources Ltd.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Hearst Township was mapped in some detail by James

E. Thomson in 1941, 1945-1946. Thomson's map at l inch s 1,000 

feet shows the claims to be underlain by sedimentary and vol-

(1) Jas. E. Thomson, O, D. M. Vol. 56 part 8, 1947

-- _______________________________ 3
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canlc rocks Intruded by small mafic dykes and plugs. A fault 

is mapped by Thomson trending north-east from south of the Mar 

tin-Bird Mine acros.s the cla.ims. Named the Milky Creek 

Fault it is largely covered by Larder Lake south-east of 

Island 'CC*. This fault continues north to the Larder Lake 

'Break' near the Ontario-Quebec boundary, and may well be 

a subsidiary branch fault. The reported gold intersection off 

Island 'CC' would appear to have come from the area of this 

fault.

McFadden Township has been recently remapped by

(2) Z. L. Mandziuk^ ' in 1978. His map at l inch = 1/2 mile

shows ultramafic volcanics in the south-west part of McFadden 

with sediments, previously mapped as archean volcanics and 

Temiskaming sediments by Thomson. Remapping in Hearst Township 

may well change some of the previous rock type boundaries.

DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM

A contract was let to McKnight Diamond Drilling 

 for 2,000 feet of drilling mostly on the easterly part of the 

property. Holes and results are compiled below. Logs are 

appended. 

HOLE SR-1

This hole was drilled from Island 'CC 1 to a depth 

of 605 feet in an attempt to duplicate a reported intersection 

of 0.20 oz/T Au across five feet from a hole drilled in 1947.

(2) Z.L. Mandziuk, O.G.S Report 204, 1980
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No mineralization was found, and rocks logged in the hole

do not seem the same as that in the log from the 1947 drilling.

The location given for this hole is vague and it is possible

it is not in the correct location.

HOLE SR-2

This hole was drilled from the ice at the south 

end of Island 'GC' to test a VLF-EM anomaly lying in the 

lake just to the east of Island 'CC'. No mineralization 

was found other than a little chalcopyrite in sediments. 

The anomaly appears to be caused by fracturing in the sed 

iments, which contain traces of chalcoyprite on the fractures. 

HOLE SR-3

Was drilled to test a strong VLF anomaly on the south 

shore of Larder Lake. The anomaly is caused by graphitic 

tuffs. The tuffs contain semi-massive pyrite with narrow 

veinlets of brown sphalerite in places. Best assays were 

o.341 Zn across 2.5 feet and Q.31% Zn; Q.05% Cu across 

4.2 feet.

A section of silicified volcanics, well mineralized 

with pyrrhotite some pyrite and traces of arsenopyrite 

failed to carry any precious metals. 

HOLE SR-4

This hole was drilled on the north side of a small 

bay near the centre of the property to test a VLF-EM anomaly. 

The hole was drilled entirely in greywacke without encountering
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any significant mineralization. There is no apparent cause 

of the anomaly, which may have been caused by steep shoreline 

topography or graphitic argillite within the sediments. 

HOLE SR-5

Was drilled to test a VLF-EM anomaly to the south-east 

of hole SR-4. The area is known to be overlain by flat 

lying younger (Huronian) sediments, but dips and the strength 

of the anomaly indicated that this cover should have been 

thin. Drilling to 347 feet however, failed to penetrate 

the Huronian cover rocks .

The drilling has shown that the Huronian rocks 

occupy a basin. The anomaly is unexplained.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The drilling program failed to pick up the easterly 

extension of the Martin-Bird ore zone in the limited drilling 

carried out. Reliance on testing geophysical anomalies, 

may be misplaced. It is usually graphite or fractured sed 

iments which give the strongest anomalies, rather than 

carbonated and silicified zones which usually carry the gold 

values .

Indications of base metals found in hole SR-3 

may warrant some further checking.
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O It is recommended that the next step in exploration 

should be a geological survey of the land part of the claims 

adjoining the Thunderwood property. This would allow tying 

the geology of the San Rafael property to that of Thunderwood 

to plan the next phase of exploration.

COST ESTIMATE

Geological survey: $5,000.00

May 14, 1981

Respectfully submitted

Robert A 'regor P. Eng,



DIAMOND DRTLL RECORD c
PROPERTY SAN RAFAEL____________ HOLE NO.-SR.

*BER______l____________SECTION__________TO__

d . *~l r- . ~-r . A f" VX

LATITUDE:.

DEPARTURE:

ELEVATION:

MB

E:

N:

ER !

4 4- 75 NW on

Line 81 NE

about 10" above lake level

SECTION TO

DIP: -45 0

Core BQ

BEARING: S 35 E

STARTED:

COMPLETE

DEPTH:

PROPOSED

Feb. 9, 1981 fp

Q: Feb. 16,

605'

DEPTH:

1981

EPTH FEET

0-26

- 40.0

- 53. 0

- 157.4

LEGEND

Casing

Ultramafic flow, polysutured with calcite in sutures

@ 30 mud seam

@ 32.9-33.2 501 carbonate veininq @45O T. C.

Breccia - conglomerate, grades from unit above with matrix

largely ultramafic. Clasts are ultramafic flow material

with spinifex texture, feldspar porphyry, argillite and

graphitic tuff. Up to 70*1 white carbonate locally. Clasts

are sharply angular to rounded. Spinifex @ 50.0, 65.5

Feldspar porphyry clasts @ 70.9-72.8; 78.5-79.0

80-81 fine grained chloritized argillite?

81.5-83.5 carbonate veining, some pyrite to 1?;

85.0-88.7 fine grained chloritized argillite

Tuff? or argillite fine grained chloritized some carbonate,

faint bedding or foliation normal to the core. Black

chlorite bands Q _ 80 . Occasional pyrite seam or crystal

(a 98.7 1/4" bed with pyrite cubes to 20S;

103.0-103.5 calcite veining @ 45O to core

111.9 sharp contact between black chlorite and tuff or

argillite

Sample 
No.

Sample 
Width

R. A. Mac Gregor P.Eng.

DRILLED McKnight Drilling Co. SIGNED^,



DIAMOND DFClL RECORD O
PROPERTY SAN RAFAEL 

SHEET NUMBER_____i____________SECTION.

HOLE MQ. SR 8i-i
TO. STARTED:.

LATITUDE:. DIP-.. COMPLETED'

DEPARTURE^. 

ELEVATION:.

DEPTH:

BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

57.4-187.0

-194.4

-208.5

-244 .4

-260.6

-264.4

LEGEND

@ 112.1 a 1 1/2" qtz vein @ 40 O T. C.

125.4-126.8 Peridotite

Breccia- conglomerate as 40-93 with feldspar norphyry clasts

168.3-168.6 5?; pyrite in 2" flow

Pyritized flow? or sedimentary band hard fine grained

187.0-191.6

191.6-194.4

Ultramafic serpejjtinized grading to breccia-conglomerate

200.9-202.9 lost core

206.0-206.4 spinifex textured

Breccia-conglomerate as above

223-227 fine grained greywacke with quartz veining

@ 224.6 and 225.6

225.0-228.0

Greywacke, fine grained, soft carbonated, a little pyrite

Oj) ha i ri i ne franj-pres

(a 250 6" chlorite-pvrite section

Breccia-conglomerate as above

P265.3 amygdules
264.4-267.4

Semple 
No.

J21iH

12102

JLZLQi

12104

12105

Sample 
Width

0.3

4.6

-^J-.

.3.0

3.0

Au
07,/T

nil

nil
Jk&QJL

nil

0.002
R.A.MacGregor P.Eng.

DRILLED BY- ^__ m—..-—. SIGNED^.
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P R O P E R T Y SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. SK 8i-i

SHEET NUMBER. 

LATITUDE:____

SECTION. 

PIP:

TO.

DEPARTURE:. 

ELEVATION:.

STARTED:^ 

COMPLETED: 

DEPTH:

BEARING^. PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

- ?Q^ 1

- 327.8

331.3

354.1

-357.5

-377.3

-386.8

-390.9

-402.5

-453.6

LEGEND

Grev r very ;fine grained Argillite? or greywacke, carbonated

@ 295.9 a 1/2" - 1" quartz carbonate vein

290.0-293.0

Breccia - conglomerate as above with calcite matrix

@ 296.7 1" fault gouge

302.3-313.8 calcite matrix to 501

@316.7 3" white calcite vein on 65 O T. C.

Syenite dyke, contacts narraal to core 1* pyrite

Breccia-conglomerate as above with greater abundance of feldspar

rorphyry c]asis . ...

Syenite dyke l-2% fine pyrite

Breccia-conglomerate as above

Syenite dyke, mafic with clasts to 1/4" upper contact @45

lower irregular @ 55

377.3-380.0

Breccia-conglomerate as above calcite 30-40?; in sections

Syenite dyke, mafic with clasts as above Lower contact

fault ? @ 55 0

Breccia-conglomerate as above with calcite matrix in

sections

Semple 
No.

12106

12107

12109

12110

Sample 
Width

3.0

3.5

3.4

2.7

Au 
oz/T

nil

nil

nil

nil

R. A.Moc Gregor P.Eng.

DRILLED SIGNED:
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PROPERTY.

SHEET NUMBER_____i_______

LATITUDE:—————————-—————.

SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO- SR 8i-i

SECTION. 

DIP: -———

TO. STARTED:.

DEPARTURES 

ELEVATION:.

.COMPLETED:. 

DEPTH:

BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

-460.7

- 481.5

- 482.0

- 488.2

- 488.4

- 605

LEGEND

Black to dark grey argillite? fine grained carbonated with
chlorite fragments .

Breccia-conglomerate as above with calcite matrix to 401;

in bottom section

Quartz vein, chlorite seams and fragments

Dark grey argillite, fine grained carbonated a little fine

pyrite

482.0-484.1

Breccia-conglomerate as above with 20-301; calcite matrix

Greywacke-Argillite, dark grey to black fine grained to

very fine grained chloritic and carbonated in sections.

@ 517.3 slump structures with change from argillite to

greywacke

@ 535 3" carbonate dyke @ 45O to core

551.1-551.9 carbonate dyke @ 45O to core

@ 555.4 contact between argillite-qreywacke @ 80O T. C.

@ 556.4 1" carbonate dyke

@ 557.5 1/2" carbonate dyke

@ 563.8 sharp arqillite-qreywacke contact @ 80O TC .

@ 572'. 2-572. 9 fractured with carbonate stringers. Trace

Sompie 
No.

12111

Sompie 
Width

2.1

AU 
OZ/T

nil

R. A. Mac Gregor P.Eng.

DRILLED BY: ̂ ——-———. SIGNED^.



DIAMOND DR.IL RECORD O
P R O P E R T Y SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. 8i-i

SHEET NUMBER. 

LATITUDE:————

SECTION. 

DIP:

TO. STARTED:.

DEPARTURE:. 

ELEVATION:.

.COMPLETED:. 

DEPTH:

BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

- 605

LEGEND

@565 1 1/2" carbonate vein

@ 569.1 1/2" carbonate breccia vein with chalcopyrite in

1/8" blebs

@ 592.6 1" qtz-carb vein

@ 593.1 1/2" qtz-carb vein

@ 594.3 3/4" qtz-carb vein

@ 595.8 1 1/2" qtz-carb vein

601.9-605

Sample 
No.

12108

Sample 
Width

3.1

AU 
^Z/T

nil

R. A. Mac Gregor P.Eng.

DRILLED BY;^.^.^.^ SIGNED^
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DIAMOND DR?LL RECORD
PROPERTY. SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. SR 8i-2

SHEET NUMBER. 

LATITUDE; 2 4-

SECTION. TO. STARTED; February 26, 81

DEPARTURE: on line 68 - 60 NE 

ELEVATION: Lake level-—————

Dlp;Collar- 45 200' - 48^Q 406 - 46^OCOMPL ETE D' March 2, 1981 

_____Core BQ_________________ DEPTH: 406'___________

BEARING:. S 350E PROPOSED DEPTH:

lEPTH FEET

0-30

- 61

- 255

- 277

- 496

LEGEND

Casing

Breccia-conglomerate, Matrix is ultramafic. Clasts are

ultramafic flow material some spinifexed textured, feld 

spar porphyry, argillite and graphitic tuff. White

carbonate as veining

@ 61' k" qtz vein with altered pyroxene.

Greywacke, dark grey to dark green argillaceous in

sections a little qtz veining

77.5-84.0

@ 86 a little breccia with clasts to h v (fault?)

@ 201 ultramafic flow?

@ 221 drop clasts to V1

Syenite porphyry dark coloured with biotite and some

reddish feldspar phenocrysts to 1/8", a little pyrite

Greywacke to argillaceous same as 61-255

285-288 ultramafic flow?

@ 287 pyrite crystals to h"

365.4-366.4 lost core

Semple 
No.

Semple 
Widih

Au 
p .p.m.

Nil

Cu 
p .p.m.

608

R.A.MocGregor P.Eng.

DRILLED SIGNED:
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DIAMOND DR.LL RECORD
P R O P E R T Y SAN RAFAEL HOLE MO. SR 81-3

LATITUDE--

DEPARTURE:

ELEVATION:

MBFR 1 SECTION TO STARTED; March 5, 198J^

32 4- 00 NE on D|p . Collar-45O ; 200'-41O ; 376'-39 O COMPI ETED.^arch 12 ' 1981

E Baseline Core AQ

i 

N: BEARING: N 55 O E

DRPTH: 37G

PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

0-55

- 104.5

- 333.5

- 115

- 118.5

- 120.4

- 145

- 150

LEGEND

Casino

Ultramafic volcanic, silicified S carbonated (Flow tops?)

polysutured with chlorite in sutures. Dark green to black

with a few light green clasts(?) pyrite X-3% as dissemin 

ations and hairline veinlets some irregular banding

55 - 60

81-86 qtz-carb. veining along core

Graphitic argillite ? or tuff carbonate veinlets 2-5% some

diss. pyrite

Fine to medium grained, light yellowish green tuff carbon 

ated - strongreaction to H. CI.

Black m. g. graphitic tuff

Light yellowish green mafic tuff as above

Black graphitic tuff, white carbonate fragments giving

strong reaction to H. Ci. bottom contact sharp and conform 

able @ 60 disseminated sulphides mostly pyrite

120.4 - 125

125 - 131.2

138.5 - 145

Light yellowish grey tuff as above

Somple 
No.

12129

12130

12131

12132

12133

Semple 
Width

5

5

A. 6

6.2

6.5

ppm 
Au

nil

.03

ppm 
Ag

0.3

0.9

0.4

ppm 
Cu

3.29

119

150

ppIT
Zn

400

1260

530

R A MocGregor P.Eng.

DRILLED RY: ^Knight Drilling Co. SIGNED^
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PROPERTY.
SHEET NUMBER_______2—^——

LATITUDE:-—————————————-—.

SAN RAFAEL HOLE MO- SR 8i-3
SECTION. 

DIP: ......^

TO. STARTED:.

COMPLETED:.

DEPARTURE:. DEPTH'

ELEVATION:. BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

50 - 161.1

- 171.6

- 195.1

LEGEND

Banded black graphitic tuff (argillite?) and light coloured
tuff. Carbonate veinlets at all angles. — strongly carbon 
ated
158.5 - 162.0
Black fine grained graphitic tuff (argillite?) carbonate
stringers and fragments. Pyrite stringers and some dissem 
inated. Short sections of light yellowish (no graphite)
tuff
162.0 - 165.5
165.5 - 171.6
Mafic volcanic ? silicified, brecciated with 2-5i pyrrhotit
some joy rite , trace aresenopyrite . 30% quartz. Clots of
bright green altered material (fuchsite?) Possibly a frac 
tured and silicified flow
171.6 - 172.7
172.7 - 177.4
177.4 - 179.3
179.3 - 184 .7
184.7 - 188.1
188.1 - 193.1

Semple 
No.

12124

12125

12126

5,

12113
12114
12115

12117
12118
12119

Sample 
Width

3.5

3.5

6.1

1.1
4.7
1.9

5.4
3.4
5.0

3Z/TAu

nil

nil
nil

nil
nil .
nil
nil
nil
nil

oz/t Ag

.01

.01

.01

. ,m _ .
nil

nil
.02
nil

PgTn

108

132

81

ppm 7h

420

510
360

R. A.MocGregor P.Eng.

AfcKnight Drilling Co. 
DRILLED BY: -——. ——-—^——-. ————— SIGNED^.



DIAMOND DR.1L RECORD
PROPERTY.

SHEET NUMBER_______3______

LATITUDE^__________________

SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. SR si-
SECTION. 

DIP: ————

TO. STARTED:.

COMPLETED:.

DEPARTURE:. DEPTH:

ELEVATION:. BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

lEPTH FEET

.95.1 -202.4

- 325.0

LEGEND

Banded black graphitic and light yellowish non araphitic
tuff same as 150.0-161.1
195.1 - 200.4

Graphitic tuff, black with white carbonate veinlets and
fragments. Section from 252 to bottom contains up to 40%
1 mm white carbonate fragments givinq a black and white
speckled appearance. Pyrite as veinlets with white carb 
onate, brecciated clasts to 1/2" and disseminated. 2-51;
disseminated pyrite throughout. Sphalerite as narrow
veinlets in the graphitic sections. Contains bands of liqh
yellowish-green carbonated tuff. Probably similar to the
black tuff but lacking graphite in conformable bands.
200.4 - 205.4
206 - 208.5 151 pyrite, 101; white carbonate
205.4 - 209.6
209.6 - 209.9 light coloured tuff
209.9 - 215.0
215 - 221.0
221.0 - 223.4
@ 223.6 1" light coloured tuff

Semple 
No.

12127

-

12128

12116
12120
12121
12122

12123

Sample 
WidJh

5.3

5.0

4.2
0.3
5.1

6.0
2,4

oz/T 
Au

nil

nil

nil

nil
nil
nil
nil

oz/T 
Ag

nil

trace

.03

trace
.01
.01
.03

ppm 
Cu

48

81

570

118
180
389

ppm 
Zn

262

230

3180

1080

1120

2750

R. A.MocGregor P, Eng.

LED
Me Knight Drilling Co,

SIGNED'-



DIAMOND DR7LL RECORD
PROPERTY. SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. SR 81-3

SHEET NUMBER 

LATITUDE: ———^

SECTION. 

DIP: ____

TO, STARTED:^

COMPLETED:.

DEPARTURE:. 

ELEVATION:. BEARING:.

DEPTH: ————————. 

PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

)2. 4-325.0

- 376

LEGEND

0 228.3 3/4" liaht coloured tuff
223.4 - 229.5

229.5 - 232.1 liqht coloured tuff
233.2 - 233.4 liqht coloured tuff
234 - 235.6 liaht coloured tuff
244.5 - 246 lost core
251.9 - 252.5 50*1 white carbonate breccia? trace sphalerite
259.5 - 261.9 liqht coloured tuff
278.0 - 280.5 sphalerite in liqht brown veinlets C.5%)
294.9 - 302 liqht coloured tuff
304.2 - 306 liqht coloured tuff
307.9 - 310.2 liqht coloured tuff Ni (ppm) 91

320.3 - 321.3 151 qreen alteration
Tholeiitic basalt, liqht qreeen, f. q. with short dark
sections (probably qraphite from unit above) White carbon 

ate veinlets . . ... ,. ,... . , ...,...
1 3 4 5 J, " qjiar±xriC5j±)QD^J:.ft- f e 1 dspa r ve i n
p 35Q hairline pvrite- carbonate-sphalerite veinlet alona

cpre

Sample 
No.

-1213A

12135

12136

12137

Sample 
Width

6.1

0.6

2.5

1.0

ppm 
Au

.04

Nil
Nil

.04

ppm 
Aq

0.7

0.3

1.0

.03

0.8

ppm "Cu

188

44

164

115
108

68

ppn 
7*n

1570

1280

3400

350

R. A.Moc Gregor P.Lng.

Me Kniqht Drilling Co.
DR l L L f: D B Y _ ____________________________



DIAMOND DFC.LL RECORD O

PROPERTY.
SHEET NUMBER ———————————. 

i ATITUDF: 13 * 28 SW

SAN RAFAEL HOLE HO. SR 81" 4
SECTION TO. STARTFD:

DIP; Collar; -45 ; COMPLETED: March 22 ' 1981

DFPARTURE. 

ELEVATION:

38 Core; AQ ISO 1 

.BEARING:..

450 ; 300' - 430 DEPTH: 301

S 35 0 E PROPOSED DEPTH:

EPTH FEET

0-48

18 - 301

LEGEND

Casing

Greywacke f. q. qrey-qreen--to blackish with concoidal

fracture

48.8-49.0 Conqlomerate reddish porphyry cobbles to 1/2"

@ 51 1/8" qtz veinlet with chalcopyrite @50O T. C.

3/8" qtz vednlet @ 35O T. C.

@ 65.3 1/8" chalcopyrite veinlet some qtz

@ 105 beddinq @ 25O T. C.

@ 107.5 1/2" band coarse material @ 25O T. C.

@ 108 beddinq @ 25O to core T. C.

@ 109 slump structures

117-118.8 arkose m. g.

122-150 m. q. arkose with narrow sections of greywacke as

conformable bands and irregular interbeds

@ 145.0 1/2 greywacke band @ 35O T. C.

148-149 arkose^ has S-10% biotite faint pinkish colour

182.5-185 flame structures-greywacke- (mud or silt) arkose

(Fine sand)

195.5-200.5 arkose bottom contact @ 20O T. C.

Semple 
No.

Sample 
Width

R.A MocGregor P.Eng.

DRILLED BY-'
McKnight Drilling Co,

SIGNED-



DIAMOND Dlv.lL RECORD
PROPERTY. SAN RAFAEL HOLE HO. SK 8i-4

SHEET NUMBER. 

LATITUDE'————

SECTION. 

DIP:

TO, STARTED:.

COMPLETED:

DEPARTURE--. 

ELEVATION:.

DEPTH:

BEARING:. PROPOSED DEPTH:

)EPTH FEET LEGEND

207.8-208.5 some 1/8" open vuqs with qtz in slump
structures weathered amydules (?) .

249-261.5 arkose
e 267 Beddinq 25 O T. C.

Semple 
No.

Somple 
Width

R. A. Moc Gregor P.Eng.

DRILLED
McKnight Drilling Co.

SIGNED',.'
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DIAMOND DR^L RECORD O
PROPERTY. SAN RAFAEL HOLE NO. s R 8i-5

SHEET NUMBER.

LATITUDE; 23 + 00 S E on 

DEPARTURE: Line 40 NE 

ELE VATION:..,,————————

SECTION 

DIP: ~ 450

TO. STARTED; March 24. 198

Core B Q

BEARING: N35 0 W

. COMPLETED' March 27. 1981 

DEPTH: 347'———————————— 

PROPOSED DEPTH:_________

EPTH FEET

0 - 35

0 - 347

LEGEND

Casing

Verv fine grained argillaceous greywacke
grading to arkose in a few places. A

few granite drop clasts

{Huronian - Gowganda formation)

0 R?' 2" granite clast

0 236' h" granite clast
2 5 S- 25 7 arkose
286-291 arkose, a few hairline hematite stringers

Somple 
No.

Somple 
Width

R.A MocGregor P.Eng.

DRILLED B Y: ,., SIGNED^
f s-*** J-* **^•l t -i/ ' 7"
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SWAoTIKA LABORAltSlES Lliiffill
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TQ :; v ^ ' . :J. ':

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 ':- ; '--''-' rt'.^^.^'^'-?';^ 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS * CONSULTANTS ' :jffi*-'^?;-':'. -t

(Ei?rtiftrate of Analyst*;; :^

Certificate No. 51321

Received M*y 4

Submitted by

Date: May 7 U1Q1

Samples of __SjpJJhtlCorg.

SAMPLE NO.

1F.13S

GOLD SILVER 
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SWA3TIKA LABORATORIES LIMIT ED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK. 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705) 642-3244 " \ ; ; " : 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS *ASSAYERS* CONSULTANTS, '•' : '

of Anaipta i

Certificate No. ___ ___ 

ReceivedA;ntV.ffl. t H9ff*l 

Submitted by ffaft RjS.ffl

Date:

Samples of.

Z W, COM

12130V

12132

12133
i2m

0,03

.0*04

1.0

F m

0-9

0.4

C. 7

1X9

150

J,M

: 400 ,: -'



SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK l TO

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS *ASSAYERS* CONSULTANTS :,

(E?rtiffrat? of Analpta

Certificate No. ' 5116J? Date:

Received r Vi? T"fi h 'U-i 19^X 3- ft

Submitted by fj^rt Ti\^ffy*l Tf^&nmv^.'j TJ,{fe J
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